
Lawn Care 

WHERE? 
Just apply MossOff® wherever you 
see moss on your lawn, walk away 
and leave the unbeatable green 
power of MossOff® to do its work. 

HOW? 
MossO~ is a brand new, natural 
non-chemical treatment that is 
COMPLETELY SAFE to use near 
people, animals, plants and 
ponds. It dries to form an invisible 
biodegradable micro-coating that 
stops moss growth. 

WHEN? 
Whenever you like - MossOff~ works 
all year round. Be patient, it takes 
slighdy longer to work than harsh 
chemicals but it's kinder to the 
environment and gives natural, long 
term protection. 

PRECAUTIONS? 
None needed but consider using 
eye protection as MossOff«' may 
cause irritation, just like soap can. 
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1. THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT 
Only apply on a rain-free day as 
MossOffil> must dry completely to work. 
If it rains, reapply later. 

2. Shake thi s bottle WELL and dilute with 
water to the following ratios: 

Use Parts Parts 
MoasOff Water 

Hoavy 
1 3 Growth 

Ught 
1 6 Growth 

IL otdiluted MoasOff"wi•- upto 7rd 

3. Mix thoroughly. 

4. Use a sprayer for best results. Saturate 
the moss and rinse sprayer and nozzle 
when finished. 

For more information. visit us at 
www.vivagreengroup.com 
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' ' Thank you Made in Ireland 

www.vlvagreengroup .com 
for making a difference'' 

OurStory 
Since 1992 VivaGreen has been using 
natural materials in new ways to create a 
range ot truly biodegradable. plastic-free 
and chemi~l-free product,. 

WE AVOID CHEMICALS: Our raw materials 
are completely natural and come from 
,en-able resources. As you read this, we·re 
worldng on Innovative ways to replace other 
dangerous products with natural alternatives 
that work perleotly without harming you, your 
family or Mother Nature. 

VlvaGreen is a world l eader In the research 
and development of these materials and 
- are committed to making producta that 
are not only the greenest but are also of the 
highest quality too. 

The result Is something really useful. is 
very well made and is also kind to you and 
your world. 

Other great products by VsvaGreen: 
Ore •nlax · compostable bin bags 

8cnpeok • compostable countertop waste bags 

Gt aan&talle • biodegradable turf and tent pegs 

McDlvot • biodegradable fairway divot anchors 
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